
Dr. Gary Aguilar 
909 Hyde 4., 5>0 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

Dear Gary, 

The ecologist in me has me reueing discarded pages of 
the ms. of my new bock. I have 

at leant trio discarded for each page, quit: a bit with
 the bock more than 250,000 words! I 

hoee you de not mind. I donit know how much energy or 
trees or parts of trees saved but 

aech lit le bit Perhaps hele6/s L\bit. 

I aerecinte the transcript of what that idiot Lundber
g said and I'll include in it 

a peetscript. And the copied of the excellent letters 
by you and your colle:gues. About 

which some suggestions, if you do not mind, intended t
o eliminate any vulnerability and to 

maim what you sey more effect. 

I did not go to the sources yell cite in your dotes an
d I do not want to get in any 

arguments with any of them bu"; several are not dependa
ble. heaning the men and their books. 

This does not mean that what you cite is. That is why 
I say I did not take the time to 

check. They are not wrong all the time but basically t
hey are in the thrust of what they say. 

There is nothing wrong with citing the of icial reposi
tory of records you quote but I 

think that in addressing a Lundberg, particularly afte
r his spiel about being a journalist, 

Ito have more impart if eou cite a publicly-availabl
e source because it is, I emphasize 

throughout this new book, the roposnsibility of abornn
alist to do that. 

I use nothing in this new boek not readily krallable t
o them and used lengthy ex-

cerpts from whAt I  published years ago to emphasize th
at they ignored what wee as close as 

a phono call or in their local libraries. 

Ane I think you will find the book as definitive ein JAJIA and the VA's responsibility 

as I c uld make it in a rushed first draft. It is only
 when you read what I said about 

Lundberg, Hume and Doewell that you will perceive the
 utter stupidity of i'unaberg's copout 

nd of the extraordinary dishonesty f the proeectors,in
cluding Finck. 

I sent flume and Bosuell copies of 4hiteuash in 5/G6. 
Doswell did comment on it to a 

reporter I prieed for queetionine him. That is the sou
rce of his lie that he did not under-

Jtaed that his sketch was more than a rough thing to b
e disposed of and did not have to 

beJcurate! 	 1.
1. 

The only way I can think of that you can help me now i
s when the book appears. I do 

not kaow when that will be. I've not yet received, the 
contract. But I do believe that it 

can do more to furthdr what you and your collergues di
d so well than anything I can think 

of. I think a copy of it to the right people in JAEA s
hould raise questions about continuing 

Lundberg as JAEA's editor and Dreo as his reporter-at-
large. Particularly if, as I hope, 

ebough AILA members express themselves after reading it
. 
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Please feel free to give copies to any of your associates you think might want this. 

hy tyoing cannot be any bettet'. It is not only hunt-and-peck but I must beep my legs 

elevated most of tho time, and that means the typewriter is to the side. Sorry! 

If you or aey of your associates are ever near here, a little more than an hour from 

the Ae,ltieore and Uashington airports, you are wolcoue to go over all I got and to copy 

uhatever yetht want. 

friend Cyril 'has been talking about doing it when he is noarAy on family visits 

but they seem to take, not unusually, all the time he is in the area. 

I do think, as you'll be able to judge for yourself in time, that with any real 

attmtion to ray new book, tentatively titled NEVER ADAM! 4."0 (p9RIOIVt STAltslE, 

m4). 	doctors spealdng out, we may be able to make some progress, the 
.kind that is iepossible with th- works of theory none of which are proven and just about 

all of which are impossible. The theoreticians are that and not scholars. Or inveotigators, 

despite their interviews that so often are arguments in support of preconceptions. 

I understand that tromshav may file cuit. Perhaps has. I want to caution you, in the 

event you decide to support it, that I have the proof he could not have been phoned by 
0 

hew t dace not mem he did not a get a phone call or that he as not told it as 
from LBJ. But it does, mean it was not from LBJ. I one those refiords also in this new book, 

but hot as related to Cr.:nshaw. 
There is one way in which you(plural) can help if you can take the time.:Et is to 

send me copiee of relevant stoxies you see in your papdrs and mageednes,incledieg medi-
cal. Tho Washington Post, uhich I get, most often does not use wire-service copy or 

storiee free the ITY Times, which it regards as a competitor, or other major papers, 4ke 

the Lk Times.' 
If I cannot make immediate use of such copies they can be valuable in the rather 

large archive I will leave at local hood College, one of thn very bent in the country, 

according to peer poling. 

The librarian is Charles Kuhn and the head of the history department prely as long as 

it again takes for him to get out of it) is Gerald 1.7a4night. Both are friends and the 

finest human beings. 1101'night teaches a course in the patties of assassination. It is not 
a whodunit. (Az doeybr. David Wrono, historian, at Univ. of Wise. at SteVens toint and Dr. 

Gerald Gineochio, eociologist/ feininoloeist, at 'dofford College, Spartanburg, SC.;) 

Greg Stone depoeited Sylvia '''eagher's records there and !dal- ight has almost finished 

preparing th.:.m for public access. I had a student make many coelee for a friend, from what 

Might had already Bono over. 
1l ti ately Hood will leek(' everything available by the new optical wizardry. 
At Wohl pled me a month or so ago while driving to pick his daughter up. What he 

neens tc have done is find sorts ''ay of saying what the official mythology says that he knows 



is wrong by osyL2,7, the c-sms thing in a different wayethuo, in bein
g wrong, the Oommission 

aad the finky proocctore ars right even if they are.rong! 

aa said he'd Bice to 0020 up, / invited him, and he's not been here
. 

"ilarr -Livingstone of Hijh Tras 1 and a and three coming, made what krtwohl says are 

fSse professioDal charges agailat him. 04.3altimore police letterhead yet. 

Should any of your associates want to ask me anything, ple:.se tell 
them that because 

of sleep alines and prostate problems I meet retire early, an up often, too Often wide 

awake and the only may I've found of coping with it at all it to ra
tUre earlier. By doing 

that I au averaging nor .: than five hour:; of total sack time, often mor.3 than six, instead 

of about four hours of it. I aim for bed by 7 p.m., which is 4 out there, and mostly make 

it before 7:30. But I was up at 1 :15 this morning and when I tried to nap, after a 
bp1f 

hour I 2rve it up because I 	too wide awake. 

Thanks again and best Ashes, 

• 

' 
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